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The number of women who get space and opportunity to occupy a strategic positions in public sector is still limited. Because in order to reach the strategic position they deal with male domination. This situation also such as in the Police Department which semi military organization structure and always related with masculinity. The purpose of this research is to analyze factors that determine women can be a leaders at Lampung Police Department and analyze whether women leadership at Lampung Police Department used transformational leadership style.

This research used descriptive method with qualitative approach. Data collections techniques in this research are depth interview, documentation, and observation.

The result of this research shows that every women leaders at Lampung Police Department have ability and qualified and based on that requirements women can become a leader at Lampung Police Department .On the other hands the leadership style of women leaders at Lampung Police Department is match with transformational leadership style.

Recomendations from this research are 1) women leaders at Lampung Police Department need to cooperate with field who handle about entrepreneurial spirit for better understanding about it 2) increase knowledge of leaders by doing routine coordination in order to create better understanding about job description so that could avoid miss perception about it.
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